SEPTEMBER 19, 2018
This activity report is provided as a public service to the community. It is intended to give an overview
of the criminal activity within Greenbelt and is not a complete listing of all events and crime reported to
the Greenbelt Police Department. The Weekly Activity Report is also available online at:

www.greenbeltmd.gov/police
The Greenbelt Police Department and Crime Solvers are offering a reward of up to $1,000 for
information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person(s) responsible for any of the unsolved
crimes reported in this report. Call 1-866-411-TIPS to report any information you may have. You can
remain anonymous.
Additionally, you can anonymously report suspected drug activity in your neighborhood by calling
our Drug Tip Line: 240-542-2145.

CENTER CITY
See Automotive Section

FRANKLIN PARK/BELTWAY PLAZA/GREENBELT STATION/CAPITOL OFFICE PARK/METRO
09/13

6000 block Greenbelt Road. Theft. An unattended cell phone was taken from the counter
at Greenbelt Liquors.

09/15
11:05 P.M.

6200 block Breezewood Court. Robbery. The victim advised that he was walking into an
apartment building when he was approached from behind by the suspect, who displayed
a handgun and announced a robbery. After getting money from the victim the suspect
fled the area on foot. The suspect is described as a black male, 5’7”, with hair in medium
length dreadlocks, wearing a black sweatshirt with a white hood and black pants.

GREENBELT EAST/GREENWAY SHOPPING CENTER
09/13
7:10 P.M.

7400 block Greenbelt Road. Counterfeit money. The victim, a cashier at PetSmart, advised
that the suspect walked up to the counter and attempted to pay for merchandise with
what the victim recognized as counterfeit currency. The cashier took the bill to a
manager, at which time the suspect fled the scene. The suspect is described as a black
male in his early twenties, 6’ to 6’2”, with a thin build and a goatee, wearing a black
hooded sweatshirt and dark colored jeans.

Automotive Crime - City Wide
09/13

09/14

09/15

09/16

09/16

09/17
09/18
09/19

09/19

Recovered stolen motorcycle. A 2016 Yamaha motorcycle, reported stolen September
11th from the 5800 block of Cherrywood Lane, was recovered this date by the
Metropolitan Police Department in the 1200 block of Queens Street N.E. Washington,
D.C. No arrests were made.
Recovered stolen vehicle. A 2006 Mercedes Benz ML 230 SUV, reported stolen August
31st during a carjacking in the 6100 block of Greenbelt Road, was recovered this date by
the Metropolitan Police Department in the 6100 block of Banks Place N.E. Washington,
D.C. No arrests were made. The tags on the vehicle at the time of theft, Maryland
2CP4294, were not recovered and are still out as stolen.
7400 block of Greenbelt Road. Theft from vehicle. Unknown person(s) broke out the
driver’s side window and removed an iPad computer, a laptop computer, a wallet and a
carry bag.
100 block Westway. Theft from auto. Four tires and rims were taken from a vehicle. A
witness advised that he observed two suspects removing the tires then flee the area in a
vehicle described as red in color, no further. The suspects are described as a white male,
6’ with a slim build, wearing a black hooded sweatshirt and blue shorts. No description
was given for the second suspect.
100 block Westway. Stolen auto. A 2007 Lexus 4-door. The vehicle was recovered the
next day by the Prince George’s County Police Department in the 4300 block of Auth
Road, Suitland, MD. No arrests were made.
9100 block Edmonston Road. Attempt theft from auto. Unknown person(s) left a car jack
underneath a parked vehicle in an apparent attempt to take the tire(s) and rim(s).
8100 block Lakecrest Drive. Vandalism to auto. Unknown person(s) flattened a tire on a
vehicle.
Recovered stolen motorcycle. A 2016 Yamaha R3 motorcycle, reported stolen September
11th from the 5800 block Cherrywood Lane, was recovered this date by the Metropolitan
Police Department at an undisclosed location. No arrests were made.
7200 block South Ora Court. Theft from auto. Sneakers and sunglasses were taken from
an unlocked vehicle.

